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London Hearty In 
Welcome To Wilson

Capt. Kenneally’s Ship, 
Believed Lost, Reaches 

Port In South Africa

Hundred Die In 
Berlin Streets

Clash of Soldiers And 
Government 

Troops

TURNING EM?•

Very Enthusiastic 
Geetings For 

President

-

0. S. BATTLESHIPS HOMEBrynhilda Was Thought To 
Hare Been a Mine 

Victim
,*

PALACE BOMBARDEDd of American Fleet Given Tumultu- 
^efcome in New York Harbor

New York, Dfe. 36—Led by the «uper-drodnought Arizona, ten battleships 
M of Admiral Henry T. Mayo—the vanguard of the United States fleet
in European watat»—steamed up New York harbor today in review before Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, and were greeted with a tumultuous reception by har
bor craft and hundreds of thousands of persons who lined the shores. The fleet 
reached Ambrose Channel late yesterday afternoon and rode at anchor within 
sW of the city*» fights last night.

New York, Dec. 26—“Arrived Deccm- The Ships weighed anchor at 7.30 o'clock this morning and escorted by a 
her 20, ship Brynhilda at Algoa Bay, ' fleet of twenty-one airplanes, proceeded slowly up the harbor to the statute of 
South Africa.” This brief routine .an- Liberty, Where Secretary Daniels and a party of distinguished guests on the

presidential yacht Mayflower reviewed the inspiring procession.
The shrieks of thousands of welcoming sirens and whistles 

by the thondero* 
of the Mayflower.

The dreadnoughts passed up the Hudson and anchored from 55th to 135th 
street and preparations then were made for 1&660 men to disembark for the land 
PAfa<ie <$oôjÿn Fifth Avenue this afternoon*

addition te Secretary Daniels and other members of the cabinet, the

CM A SI. JIN MAN. NOT ACCEPTABLE M '->1:

Serious Time in Berlin Capital— 
Two Regiments Said to HaveKing George and Queen Mary, 

With Pria cess, te Meet Mr. end 
Mrs. Wilson—Streets of Metro
polis Thronged With People ia 
Jubilation

Family Now Living in Malden 
Mass, and Wife Receives Joyful 
News as Christmas Treat-“- 
Ship’s Boat Picked Up Had 
Given Rise to Report of Less

* Bolsheviki Get Grip on Releas
ed Russian PrisonersMayor So Reports to The 

Com mon Council
Joined Revolting Sailors aad 
Mere May Do So

PROMISE EM C8MF0RÏNO PLEBISCITE VET London, Deo. 26—Needy 100 persons 
were killed in street fighting which began 
in Berlin on Tuesday morning, accord
ing to the telegraphic reports from the 
German •border, transmitted to the Ex
change Telegraph Company correspon
dent at Copenhagen.

The republican guards tried several 
times to take the royal stables and the 
headquarters of the revolting sailors, hot 
were repulsed.

/^London, Dec. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—President and Mrs. Wilson are 
in Buckingham Palace this afternoon 
after a journey from Calais to London 
during which they were accorded all the 
honors ever given royalty. Never has a 
royal progress, except those of great 
national ceremonials, excited such inter
est here as the first state visit of an 
American president The drive of the 
short procession from the station to the 
palace was made, through streets lUfcd 
With guards in khaki. Fresh flags hung 
overhead and covered the buildlifgs, 
while windows, balconies, sidewalks and 
open spaces were filled with people^nany 
of whom were the American colors. •

First came the sovereign’s escort of 
troops from the household cavalry,, with 
helmets and steel cuirasses. Then came 
carriages with King George and Presi
dent Wilson and Queen Mary, Mrs. Wil
son and Princess Mary. These were fol
lowed by three others.

Although the trip was a short one, it 
lay through a

■A;.
Arrest of Agents Who Are Work

ing Among Them Under Guise 
of Red Cross—Semen of Offer
ing Terms to Kolchak

Nerth End Mill Peed for Sketrng 
Rmk — Resignation ef Police 
Chief Accepted — Much Rou
tine Business Transacted

nouncement in the cable ship news ÿés- 
terday may prove to he the beet Christ
mas gift possible to the wife and family 
of Captain J. S. Kenneally, master of 
the "ship, who lives at ’Malden, Mass, 
and to the families of her crew of twen- 

in that it I» news from a 
ship presumed to hove been lost with 
all on board, through striking a sub
marine mine olf the American coast late 
In September.

The Brynhilda with a fufl cargo, in- 
clnding a deck load of lumber, left hero 
on .September 27 for South African 
ports. TWo days later a passing steamer 
picked up a lifeboat, badly damaged, as 
if from an explosion, to which was Still 
fastened part of the ship’s davits tom 
from the vessel’s side. The boat was 
definitely Identified as having been part 
of the Brynhilda’s equipment, and later 
op navy craft searching the scene for
------j ----------------------■-*-*- quantities
of floating lumber and wreckage which 

also identified as coming from the

* r1-.
of nineteen gens from each battleship as It fj

i
Warsaw, Monday, Dec. 28—(By the 

Associated Press)—The flocks of released 
Russian prisoners who are making their 
way homeward through Poland, all of

The offer of the dominion government 
with reference to taking over the Harbor 
is regarded by the mayor as so fax from 
acceptable that he would not even sug
gest that a plebiscite be taken on these 
conditions, was the verdict of Mayor 
Hayes in reporting to the common coun- 
,dl the progress of the oegotiiations.

A large amount of routine business 
was dealt with.at a session of the city 
commissioners first in committee and 
then in council this rooming.

Thé council met in committee at 
eleven o’clock with Mjsyor Hayes pre
siding and all members present 

The mayor reported that J. H. Gos- 
line, president of the former policemen’s 
association, had called on him to ask 
what action was being taken on the 
charges preferred against the police de
partment After a brief discussion the 
matter was referred to the city solicitor.

Commissioner Fisher was authorieed
to retain an architect to discuss with S. Maritime records show no; other vessel 
H. White changes required in the build- of the same name and the owners, the 
ing at the comer of Mill and Union Cosmopolitan Shipping Company, have 
streets, for the widening of the stew* cabled Aim Bay tor confirmation of, there. Mr. Fisher announced that M* apport by the cap-
White had asked tor the small tala,
niece Of land required by the city.

ing to the Beriin guard joined the sail
ors, Vorwaerts reports, and a few of 
the republican guards followed their ex
ample. The sailors are supported by the 
Spartacans. They demand that Premier t whom appear to be tainted with Bol- 
Bbert and Secretary Haase resign and shevism and are recognized as a danger 
b? 1ffiC^iJbyi.pe0r8e Ledbonr and ^ in thig respect by Poligh authorities, are 

Further fighting was anticipated, it in fact already causing much trouble by 

was added, and the Spartacans and the their lawlessness in their search for food, 
sailors are said to have decided to at
tempt to force the guards to return to 
Potsdam. The latter were stationed in 
Unter Den Linden and on the Werder- 
schen Plata.

7
ty- In

Ing party included Admiral Grant, of the British navy, and the senior naval 
toot the Aginations.

mes EES MS 10?>
The Bolsheviki are taking advantage of 

the Bfinniless plight of these first thous
ands of released prisoners, whose total 
number is estimated at two million, and 
have picked up several thousand for their 

Palace Seized. army by offering the men clothes, food
According to an Exchange Telegraph and money, of the last of which there 1» 

despatch from Copenhagen a force of ! plenty, since the Bolsheviki control the 
800 sailors, on Monday formed a guard j printing presses for the producting Of 
and seized the Red Castle, one of the ro“b*es-
former royal palaces. They arrested ! The first important arrests of Bok- 
Herr Weis, the military commander of j emissaries arriving from Russia
Beriin; Herr Fischer, Ms adjutant, and w.ith minions_ of rubles for^the purpoee 
Dr. Bongftrd. The republican guard of action have been made. They are 

o” ___ on/o-ifflpror hnm spending several thousands of rublett SrrWüSitÏÏv daily. Four men were taken in custody.

. Pleased- TW are declared to he (or (beT^taiïaPtaeifhôidh^outta^hr Red 111061 part Rn3sian Jews’ nearly all of

‘T am not a military expert,’* be said fla§’ ana _5*Te "1" ftbow™.to lefrve ! week ago as representative of the Berlin 
when asked how many troops would be *üafdLaCRBllP£i^> g°Yemmept- They were sent hy Leon
necessary, “and my opinion on that sub- Be™n ae& the. Exchange Telegraph Trotzgy as members of an allied Red 
ject would be of luttle value, but in my eo'TesÇondeBt at Amsterdanx Govern- Cross delegation, saying their mission 
judgment 200,000 soldiers would be ade- ™ . troops, the message adds, now oc- was the care of Russian prisoners, 
quate. The Opposition is weak. Petro- cupy 11,6 palace and royal stables. Vladivostok, Dec. 26—(By the Assoçi- 
grad practically has ceased to exist and Berlin, Dec. 25—(By the Associated ated Press)—General Semenoff, anti- 
ootdd be taken with slight resistance.* Tress);—Telephonic communications be-. Bolsheviki leader, who refused to recog-

tween Beriin and Danzig has been in- ; nize Admiral Kolchak os dictator in the 
terrapted since Tuesday evening.

ACT IN RUSSIASTREET CAB AFIRE 
While a street 

along Mfll street yesterday 
fire broke out under it and an alarm 
was run in from box 162. The north 
end chemical extinguished the blaze.

proceeding 
afternoon at interesting section 

of London. From Charing Cross the 
route ran aldng the north side of Trafal
gar square, with the Nelson monument 
towering on the left and the National 
Gallery on the right, its gray walls al
most covered by huge American flags.
It continued along Pall Mall, turning 
northward to St. James Palace, and up 
St. James street to Piccadilly—the chief 
kndmq^ks along this stage being the 

leather worn buildings of the old 
w London dubs, now decked with bunting 

they keep for special occasions. The 
Profession drove westward along, the .-..kw,
north .aid» of- Piccadilly, also a tract 3f The matte* <if the proposed harbor' 
dubs and big hotels and palatial rest- commission was brought up by the 
dence, notably the home of the Duke of mayor, who reported that he had re- 
Devonshire, with the Red Cross flag ceived a communication from A. John- 

it, and tlie residence of the Duke son, deputy minister of marine and ftsh- 
éUlngton, at the entrance of Hyde cries, offering on behalf ef the'govern- 

Park, where the procession turned. ment to take oveer the city's entire har-
Between Piccadilly and Buckingham bor facilities and to assume the bonded 

Palace there stretches a green park indebtedness to the sum Of $1,274JX)0. 
which was dark with people. The party Mr. Johnson added that it would be 
drove past Wellington arch and along necessary to spend $700,000 to put the 
the southern side of the park, flanked wharves in a proper state of repair and 
on the right by the wail of the palace that large additional expenditures would 
ground and then Into the broad plaza be needed in the future, 
before the palace and through the iron The mayor informed the council that 
gates into the palace forecourt he had written to Hon. F. B. Carvel! on

Probably the most Interesting part ol the matter aflff the latter had replied 
the spectacle for the president was the urging that the mayor and the St. John 
people who were crowded everywhere members, Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore, 
*o gleet him. The day bing a holiday, should go to Ottawa to confer on the 
working men and women had a chance subject. Hon. Mr. Carvel] expressed 
to turn out, with their small children, the opinion that the department should 
They made the most of the opportunity,1 be able to make better terms. Ffls Wor- 
and to no stratum of British humanity ship commented’ on the large • ; sums 
could the president make a stronger ap- spent at Halifax and other ports and 
PejJ- , ... ! did not see why St. John should not be

While the prominent features of the treated more in proportion with these 
event were well staged and managed, the standards. He would not recommend 
human factor furnished the most inter- the acceptance of the offer and did not 
cp*- The interior of the grimy old 8ta- think it worth while to hold a plebiscite 
Uon, where King George welcomed Mr. on It. 

if/ilson, was caipeted with red, and the Commissioner McLeilan reported that 
TaUs and roofs were hidden behind F. C. Beattcay had offered .the use of 
dzasees of flags. Club windows were the Stetson & Cutler mill pond for nse 
metly monopolized by men, while the as a public skating rink, providing the 
hdMs and stores along the way were city would employ a watchman to pro- 

ii *[ith parties only less inter- tect the company’s property. The offer 
esting than those in the streets.

Paris, Dec. 26—Prince Ivroff, who * 
the guest of Basile Maklakoff, Russian 
ambassador to France, and who is par- 

non*- ^peting in the lengthy conferences be-

cvhss » sSksjsyMSsrtiS
in Russia with the representative of the 

“Addition,! Entente military

FOR THE ORPHANS t j
In the Cathedral on Chris 

Mg the collection tor the < 
phans amounted to $891.66. In St John

-------- i------------  ...

barded
occupied
stillareSBiCOURT. issia. It is impossible forThe Brynhilda is a sailing ship of ly ,

g.Syg-A.üte.N» * »
Lbndon, Dec. 26—The safe arrival of 

the Brynhilda at Algoa Bey, previously 
reported as lost, was confirmed at Lloyds 
here today. Tre report of her loss was 
occasioned by the fact that à small boat 
had been picked up at sea.
Wife Learns News

i > - v*
R
total ofabsence of the i 

eleven prisoners
ro£de£

Monday evening. Nine faced drunken-
over

other two prisoners are cha%ed with 
breaking and entering.

of W

Malden, Mass., Dec. 26—“The certain* 
ty is good Christmas news," said Mrs.
J. F. Kenneally, wife of the captain of . . , . . , ,
the Brynhilda, when she was assured at her home m Elliott row,’ after a 
today that the vessel had arrived at Angering illness. She leaves one daugh- 
Algoa Bay. She said she was still £r, Mrs. Frederick Watson of Dover, N. 
awaiting direct messages from her bus-, **•; **«* brothers, Edwin Stevenson of 
ban<} j this city; William Stevenson of Boston

Captain Kenneally and his family "“J Hemy Stevenson of London, Bng; 
came here about three months ago from ?nd °”e sister, Mrs. Charles Goodwin of 
St. John, N. B. He had made three sue- London, Eng. They will have the sym- 
cessful trips through the submarine zone P»thy of friends in their bereavement 
on the schooner Scotia ‘before being in 1 
charge of the Brynhilda. This was his 
•flrst trip as master of this vessel.

7MRS, SARAH CHARLTON Omsk government, and to reconcile 
whom efforts have been made, has finally 
agreed to give Admiral Kolchak his re
cognition provided Kolchak agrees to re
tire in favor of General Denikine, hetman 
of the Don Cossacks, immediately a 
junction of the forces east and west is

USE ZEPPELINS AS 
MERCHANTMEN OF 

AIR ACROSS OCEAN

Mrs. Sarah Chariton died this mom-
Danzig was occupied last week by 

Polish forces from France under com
mand of General Haller.

London, Dec, 26—The Alexander and 
Franze regiments have openly joined the
revolting sailors in Berlin, and it is pre- effected, and also withdraws his order 
dieted in advices sent from Berlin late branding General Semenoff as a traitor, 
Christmas night that nearly the entire besides leaving Semenoff in command of 
Berlin garrison will support them, leav- bis army. ...
ing the government without troops. This is the latent phase of the difft-

culty created by SemenofFs attitude, the 
outcome of which is not yet apparent. 
General Oba, the Japanese officer in the 
local command, protests his .neutrality hi 
the dispute but declares that he had re
commended the recognition of Admiral 
Kolchak.

Harbin, Dec. 26—(Monday, by the Ae- 
sociated Press)—General Semenoff was 
wounded in the legs and ten other per
sons were injured when a man wearing 
a uniform threw a bomb in a theatre in 
Chita recently, according to advices from 
that city.

Paris,' Dec. 26—(Havas Agency)— 
Disarmed German Zeppelins will be con
verted into aerial merchantmen to ply 
between New York and' "Hamburg, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris.

BIG LOT OF MONEY IN
OUR SAVINGS BANKS.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—How savings de
posits were invested in Victpry loans is 
indicated in bank returns for November. 
At the beginning of the month savings 

.deposits In Canadian hunks were at the 
record total of $1,076,613,627. Payments 
for Victory bonds brought this down 
during November to $939,329,271. De
mand deposits, however, continued to in
crease. At the end of the month they 
stood at $666,366,359 as compared with 
$644,220,998 in October. Call loans both 
in and outside Canada show an increase.

HALIFAX FIRE.

Halifax, Dec. 26—Eight families 
made homeless today by a fire which 
partially destroyed Block 18, St. John 
avenue, relief commission houses on the 
south common. The cause of the blaze 
was the overturning of a lighted Christ
mas tree by children.

PRIVATE O’LEARY INJURED.
Mrs. D. O. C. O’Leary of 80 Peters 

street was advised yesterday that her 
son, Private Gerard, has been admitted 
to a hospital in England suffering from 
a fractured ankle. Private O’Leary Is 
attached to the 18th Reserve Battalion, 
Whitley Camp.

PRESENTATION TO FATHER 
DUKE MEN SAY IT WAS NOT 

MO OF CHRISTMAS 
ABOARD CORSICAN

Among many pleasing events which 
took place at Christmas, was a present
ation made to Rev. William M. Duke, 
rector of the Cathedral, by members of

COEAN PASSENGERS SSHSârÆsS
- purse and was made by the president,

ofESHSS'srE
day in quick despatch of the officers and highly of the faithful work of the
other ranks, who antaed on the C. P O. Altar Society in adorning and beantify- 
& liner Corsican. The boat, after lying ^ the cadrai altar, 
a long time outside, docked soon after ' 
four o’clock, and the various staffs got 
to work about five o’clock. By working 
continuously they had the last man on The bond men of the city took oc- 
board entrained and off te their destina- casion Christmas eve to present to T. 
tions by 11.16 o’clock. There were on H. Estabrooks a beautiful silver cigar 
board approximately fifty civilians, box as a parting gift after the strenuous 
thirty officers and 746 other ranks. All Victory loan campaign. Mr. Estabrooks, 
the soldiers had to be personally inter- who was honorary chairman of the pro- 
viewed for re-establishment to civic life, vineial Victory loan committee, made 
tickets made out to their homes and to S. A. Thomas, the provincial secretory, 
their military districts, two weeks fur- recipient of a beautiful gold pen, knife 
lough, etc. The fact that it takes one and chain for his efficient work during 
man an hour to interview eight men, the drive. The members of the central 
shows how efficiently the large staff went committee gave Stanley E. Elkin, M. P, 
about their respective duties. chairman of the committee foe the city

and county of St. John, a case of pipes. 
The presentations took place Tuesday 
afternoon at the headquarters of the Vic
tory loan committee in Prince William 
street.

Several soldiers who came in on the 
steamship Corsican called on the Times 
to contradict a published statement that 
they had a joyous Christmas dinner 
down the bay at noon yesterday. What 
they had on Christmas day was:—

Breakfast—Stew.
Dinner—Beans and bully beef hash.
Lunch (before landing)—Bread and 

jelly.
The men say that the officers, on the 

other hand, had a real Christmas dinner 
and good time. Complaint is also made 
that though the steamer arirved early she 
was not promptly docked, and even the | 
St John men could not get ashore. They ; 
appreciated the welcome given when j 
they did land, but say they should have 
been landed sooner, and should have had 
at least some Christmas fare on the 
steamer when they were not allowed to 
come ashore. They had been on ship
board Dec. 12.

- was received with expressions of gratl-
l hat such masses of American flags fieation and the matter was referred to 

>uld be produced at such short notice the commissioners of water, safety and 
a revelation of London’s resources public works.

-me appreciated them more than

PRESENTATIONS.

were MEN WERE NOT 
TREATED RIGHT

... There was some discussîbn regarding
lean soldiers and bluejackets the ancient custom of deducting a dis- 

< pectators. count of two ner cent from all city bills,
President Wilson’s Special the mayor suggesting that this was con- 

ute to CalaU, Dec. 26—(By sidered in rendering the b;Ils and charges 
“d. Press)—President Wilson made accordingly. No action was taken, 
►nt for England last night. The committee arose and resumed in 
review, in which 10,000 common council session.

^oldiere marched before him, Committee of Whole 
ieep impression on the presi- nr,, . ... ,

apart from the historic sig- report of the committee of the
of reviewing fighting men on w!,,?e.was. » dealt with the

toil for the first time ” ™llk mqwry report; the rejection of
, addressing his troops as “fel- McKes A ^otiaVpPU?iti°r! for re"

ountrvmen " h. V, 7, tum of thcir contract deposit; authoriz-
vTthSTe’ could î ,at 1,6 ation of assessment payments under the

mv dNet ^Year ThisPw / 1 )?“ 1 Workmen’s Compensation Act; grant of 
ppy New Year. This was considered tWp weks’ pay for John Ferrie, a retir-

u" key"otcJjf. the add7ss, u"d friends ing civic employe;, authorization of lease 
.oout Mr. Wilson construed his words of lot in Water street to L G. Crossby; 1 

to mean that he was beginning to see reference to claim of Walter Low; 
the way more clearly toward the at- charge in deed of lot to F. A. Peters, 
tainment of the objectives he has set and sale of flood lights, 
for himself at the peace conference. | The commissioner of finance and pub- 
it Dover, lie affairs recommended that, until the
Dover, Bog., Dec. 26-In reply to an aPProPriations for 1919 are adopted, the 

address of welcome here President Wil- comPtroUer be authorized to make pay-
ments up to the following amounts:— 
Fire department, $5,000; police, $6,000; 
street, $12,000; sewerage maintenance, 
$2,000, ferry, $4,000; tight, $10,600; hy-

nrf,.__. , drants, $1,500; schools — An amountWtJfViS*. enmrrw>.ng P?*i equal to one-twelftli of the warrant, for
together like » common understanding the year 1918; hospital commissioners—
nd a com”1®11 PurP“*- An amount equal to one-twelfth of

It > therefore with deep emotion and ninety per cent, of the warrant for the 
PWtiliar gratification that I find myself year 1918 
here afforded the opportunity of match- The report was adopted, 
ing my mind with the minds of those' A communication was received from 
who, with a like intention, are proposing the Trades and Labor Council asking 
to do the best they can and that can be that Peter C. Sharkey be appointed to 

the great settlement of the the board of school trustees. The mayor 
stoyjggte ” said that the city had no vacancy to fill

The weather was bright and crisp at present and no action was taken. 
this morniitg and Dover wore a festal 
appearance with Its decorations and its «essors reported that he had engaged an 
animated throngs ready to welcome additional clerk, Arnold Frame, a re- 
President and Mrs. Wilson. Their ar- turned soldier, at a salary of $1,000 a 
rival was signalled by the firing of a year. This appointment was confirmed.
royal salute. Large crowds lined the ___
admiralty pier and its approaches. !

The Duke of Connaught, with his Lord Hersehel and the mayor and cor- 
suite, accompanied by American Am- poration officials were on the pier to 
hsssador Davis, the Earl of Reading, meet the visitors. The mayor presented 
British ambassador to the United States, an address of welcome.

:

Complaint of Neglect on Cars and 
of Sale of Food by Cooks Xi

On motion, the chairman of the board. 
was given authority to retain John Ross 

member of the board of assessors
Calgary, Dec. 26—W. J. Dyson, who 

fent to Winnipeg to conduct a party of 
men who returned on the hospital ship 
Regina,, reports that the men complain
ed that the cooks, instead of serving the 
food provided by the government, made 
it into pies and sold it to them at two 
shillings each and sold them apples and 
oranges provided by the Red Cross at 
two pence and three pence each. They 
raid the C. N. R. neglected to supply 
blankets or other bed clothes, which had 
to be supplied by the military authorities. 
The cars were not provided with double 
windows but were open and the men 
were cold all the way west.

Mr. Dyson refused to allow the train 
to leave Winnipeg until two of the worst 
of these coaches were replaced by better 
cars, which was done.

as a
at his present salary, if his health per
mitted him to continue his duties.

A communication from the G. W. V. __ ,__, m ___
A. asking exemption from taxation on 11,6 *>*ding of Pte J W. Mahany, 
Incomes up to $2,500 for all returned y?unJe®1. s“n °{ !^rs' J: Vf'Ma^liy’ *2
soldiers was referred to the committee, PatrKk s*reet, a"d ,Sfjss Dor?thy 
. .. h , ! Jeavons, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A communication was received from W- Jeavons, King's Heath, England, 

the Trades and Labor Council asking ™ ,solemni*ed in AU Saints’ church, 
that the minimum agt.fw licensed driv- Kmgs Heath, Birmingham, England, on 
ers be raised from sixteen to eighteen «ov 21. The bride was given away by 

re .her father. Following the ceremony
rp D.L . I Private and Mrs. Mahany enjoyed an

... .. . | extended wedding trip. They received
A communication from theatre own- handsome wedding gifts. Private

ers and managers asktag that their U- Mahany .g on(, of St J()hn,s 
censefees be remitted for theperiod the hepoes who went overseas first

WC!L ^ to îïe cont*n8ent. He signed with Major Pow-
health department was refereed to the ers, signalli unit and with } J t to
commissioner of finance. The mayor re- France Duri llis four ^
ported that the total amount involved ;vice he was wounded twiy prior to
was $llb. ; going overseas he was employed with

A request from Moses and Tob,as for hjs lme, w s Knowles, Hay,narket 
reconsideration of their application ^ square, ^ y
the return of their contract deposit was ^ 
refereed to the commissioner of water

FheHx and WEATHER only about 1,400
NOT ELIGIBLE TO 

VOTE ON MONDAY

PherdtaandMARRIED IN ENGLAND.

'"■yxwwi HOta«
-wav awe *
\k\D k DSLxM 90* 
fc***nkS N4 T*cn

son said:
“We have come through many serious 

times together and therefore can regard 
ourselves in a. new tight as comrades and

Issued by Author, 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

The number of citizens entitled to 
v ote at the recall election on Monday is 
estimated at ll,2ji3. As the entire list 
of tax-payers compiled in 1917—the list 
used in this election under the recall 
provision of the charter—was 12,680, 
this shows only 1,417 not now qualified 
to vote out of tlie total number. This 
is an unusually small number disquali
fied, owing to the fact that more than 
a year has intervened between the time 
this list Was compiled and the time of 
the election, thus giving nearly all the 
citizens who ever will pay their taxes 
full opportunity to qualify.

disturbance 
passed across the lake region Tuesday 
night is now centred near the Straits of 
Belle Isle, having caused snow in On
tario and Quebec and rain in the mari
time provinces. The weather is now 
fair in nearly all

Synopsis—The which% NORTHLAND'S PASSENGERS
LANDED TE AFTERNOON

parts of the Dominion.
Colder.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
much colder tonight and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north 
and northwest winds, fair and cold, to
day and on Friday.

New England—Snow and colder to
night, probably moderate cold wave in 
northern New Hampshire and Borthem 
Vermont; Friday, fair, gentle to moder
ate northwest to north winds.

DEATH OF EVANGELIST. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—H. M. trans
port Northland, with 1,056and sewerage.

Authority was given for supplying New York, Dec. 28-The Rev Dr J.
presented the ^Jh»,  ̂

resignation of David W. Simpson, chief upon a few d..ys ag0 
of police, expressing regret at his de- Dr. Chapman's operation, performed 
perture. The resignation was accepted on Monday, was his third within two 
and leave granted until his departure.

The chairman of,the Board of As- passengera, 
! made up of seventeen civilian passengers, 
sixteen officers and the remainder non
commissioned officers and men of Can
ada’s returning army, docked at two 
o’clock this aftroo after having been de
tained at quarantine for twenty-four 
hours pending a decision as to whether 
or not two cases of infectious disease 
which developed on the trip across should 
necessitate her detention for fourteen

DIED WHILE AT HIS
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Oakland, N, J., Dec. 26—Edward Day 
Page, sixty-two, scientist and patron of 
art, died while dining with his family 
and friends, on his estate, Bygeberg, last 
evening. Acute heart trouble, following 
an attack of influenza and nleim&y. was 
the cause of death.

. . „ , „ , ,, , , years for gall stones. He showed slight
Commissioner McLeilan said that m improvement on Monday, bet yesterday 

selecting a successor only a returned, there was a tum for the worse. He was 
soldier should be considered. j bom in Richmond, Indiana, on June 17,

The council adjourned. 1869. deg* \/ \■h '
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